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2) Jacob purchased a guitar worth 350 EUR. Mike was blown away by the design 

and couldn’t help placing an order for another guitar worth 280 USD of the

same model. Whose guitar cost more?

ABC Company supplies bottled water across the globe. The cost is 3.40 GBP

per liter in Ireland and 3.86 EUR per liter in France. Where does the bottled

water cost less?

1)

Susan has 48.72 EUR in her wallet while her friend Sandra has 59 CAD in her 

handbag. Who has more money?

3)

0.85 GBP (£)

S1.45 CAD (  )

S1.14 USD (  )

1 EUR (€)

Comparing: S3
Currency Conversion

Using the currency conversion table, and convert the amounts as directed. 
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Name: Answer Key

2) Jacob purchased a guitar worth 350 EUR. Mike was blown away by the design 

and couldn’t help placing an order for another guitar worth 280 USD of the

same model. Whose guitar cost more?

ABC Company supplies bottled water across the globe. The cost is 3.40 GBP

per liter in Ireland and 3.86 EUR per liter in France. Where does the bottled

water cost less?

1)

Susan has 48.72 EUR in her wallet while her friend Sandra has 59 CAD in her 

handbag. Who has more money?

3)

Jacob

Ireland

Susan

0.85 GBP (£)

S1.45 CAD (  )

S1.14 USD (  )

1 EUR (€)

Comparing: S3
Currency Conversion

Using the currency conversion table, and convert the amounts as directed. 
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